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White Wines
 175ml  250ml   Bottle

Trebbiano lgt Rubicone, Farmer Hands, Italy  £6.45 £7.95 £21.45
The straw yellow colour, the fruit bouquet. 
It well matches with main courses white meats and fish.

Chardonnay, Ventuno, Italy £6.95 £8.95 £22.95
It has a pale straw yellow color, a delicate and characteristic aroma reminiscent 
of golden apple. The flavor is cozy, pleasant and harmonious with notes of apple, 
acacia flowers, honey and licorice. It is absolutely one of the best white wines 
and its diffusion testifies to its validity.

Pinot Grigio, La Vigna di Riva, Italy £7.45 £8.95 £23.95
Dry white wine, characterised by a deep hay yellow colour. It has an
intense floral perfume, with an agreeable scent of golden apple and
yellow flower notes. The flavour is warm, with a medium structure. 

Garganega & Sauvignon, La Cappuccina, Organic Italy £7.95 £9.45 £25.95
Aromatic and elegant bouquet, balanced, smooth and well structured on the palate.
 It has precise perfumes, with dominant notes of citrus fruits and warm graphite, 
along with hints of tropical fruits and hawthorn..

Cankaya, Turkey £7.95 £9.45 £25.95
Is the best-selling wine in Turkey. It is light-colored, elegant, full-bodied, 
and very fresh wine. It matches well with all seafood, fish, chicken 
and all kind of cheese and it can also be taken as a full flavored aperitif.

Vermentino & Colombard, La Petite Source, Preignes, France   £26.45
With a fresh crisp and floral nose the pleasant white flower and pear Vermentino notes 
on top of the fresh Gascoigne style Colombard fruit makes this wine very easy drinking.

Chenin Blanc, Bergsig, South Africa   £26.95
A dry, full - bodied crisp wine with a tang of guava fruit, soft honey overtones
and a lasting finish.

Bianco Adele (Chardonnay - Pinot Grigio & Friulano), Italy £8.45 £10.45 £28.95
Straw yellow colour with greenish hints. The bouquet has typical flower 
notes with delicate aroma of pear. Dry and crispy on palate, harmonious 
and well balanced with fruity notes and long finish, good acidity an 
appreciable richness of flavour.

Rioja, Viura Montebuena, Spain   £31.95
Prominence of fruit aromas of apple and ripe banana, with citrus notes on the background.

Picpoul de Pinet, Mas de Gassac, Organic, France £9.45 £11.95 £34.95 
Lovely pale gold, fresh, crisp with a hint of yellow flowers.Very fresh with great balance.
A fairly full wine, fleshy yet fresh,ends deliciously with long acidity. 

Greco di Tufo Docg, Cantina San Paolo, Italy   £37.95
Exceptional balance between freshness derived from the grape variety and the soils, 
which also contribute to giving the wine outstanding characteristics, mineral and sapid
notes, and rich fruit. The already large bouquet, with characteristic notes. fruity and floral,
enriched with complexity thanks to the long sur lie affnamento. 

Sauvignon Blanc, Rapuara Springs, Marlborough, New Zealand £9.95 £11.95 £38.95 
It has ripe zesty fruit flavours of white currents , Grapefruit, Passion fruit 
and gooseberries balanced by green tomato stalk and capsicum flavours.

Chablis (Chardonnay) Domaine Gerard Tremblay  2020, France    £49.95
Clear, bright hue with light green tinges. Rich aromas profile with ripe citrus fruits and white flowers. 
The palate is rich and round with exceptional lenght.



Red Wines
 175ml  250ml   Bottle

Montepulciano d’ Abruzzo Doc, Farmer Hands, Italy £6.45 £7.95 £21.45
Ruby red wine with a vinos persistent bouquet and a dry taste. 
It goes well with strongly tasty saue and grilled meat.

Cabernet Sauvignon, La Vigna di Riva, Italy £6.95 £8.45 £23.45
Clean, well-defined Cabernet, with currant, dried herb and a hint of tar. 
Medium-bodied, with a fresh palate and a medium, mineral finish.

Yakut, Turkey £7.95 £9.45 £25.95
Yakut, the favourite red wine of Turkey. Yakut is distinctive red wine rich aroma 
character very well balanced with its soft flavours of cherry and ripe tannins.

Merlot, La Cappuccina Organic, Italy £8.45 £10.45 £28.95
Full, hearty, richly coloured. Characterised by an intensely vinous fragrance 
with grassy undertones. A pleasant bouquet and very harmonious, 
balanced dry taste t hat cannot be matched for its completness.

Rosso Adele (Cabernet - Merlot & Refosco), Veneto, Italy £9.45 £11.45 £31.95
Rodelia Rosso (Cabarnet SauvignonMerlot & Refosco)Italy
with pleasant notes of vibrant red berries, cherry, blueberry and plum. 

Tempranillo Oak Aged, Montebuena Rioja, Spain   £33.95
Clean and bright, cherry red with medium depth and violet tints on the rim. 
The aromas of ripe blueberry and blackberry, together with an
interesting touch of herbs and grass.

Malbec, Sol de Mayo, Vegan, Argentina £10.95 £12.95 £34.95
On the nose red summer fruit aromas dominate with a slight touch of black pepper. 
On the palate there is an attractive concentration of ripe red fruits which 
gives volume to the wine.

Anima di Negroamaro, Tenute Emèra, Claudio Quarta, Italy   £36.95
Intense ruby red color. On the nose it is rich in notes of red fruit and spices.
Intense, balanced and persistent flavour.

Pinot Noir Grace Bridge, Scotto Family Cellar, Central Valley, California   £39.95
Juicy and supple with succulent strawberry and raspberry fruit against a backdrop 
of subtle, toasty oak and a bright, fresh finish. A great bargain, especially in Californian
terms. Not at all jammy or sweet, it’s rare to find a ‘grown-up’ Pinot at this price!

Cotes du Rhone Rouge “ Saint Esprit “ Grenache & Syrah, Delas, France   £41.95 
Deep, plum coloured hue with a classically “ Syruh “ nose. The wine is full 
of aromas of violets, liquorice and has a full rounded palate with delicate tannins.

Bourgogne Rouge (Pinot Noir 100%) Domaine Faiveley, France   £56.95
The wine is matured for about 18 months in the cellars in Nuits - Saint - 
Georges. Part of the cuvee, which varies depending on the vintage, 
is raised in oak barrels. Colours, A beautiful ruby colour. 

Guiry Sangiovese, Biodynamic, Tenuta Mara, Emilia Romagna, Italy   £58.95 
Medium intense ruby color, very clear tending to transparent. Bouquet with delicate floral
aromas of broom and roses, fruity of raspberry, blackberries and black cherries, to which
are added, in closing, surprising spices notes of star anise and ginger.

Barolo Docg “Noi”, Virna Borgogno, Italy   £73.95 
Intense ruby red colour with garnet nuances, broad and intense aroma ethereal with notes 
of red fruits accompanied by vanilla, cocoa and spices. Full and austere flavour with subtle 
tannins in harmony with the structure of the wine.



Champagne & Sparkling Wine
   Bottle

Prosecco Doc Millesimato Ex Dry Bepi Tempesta  200ml, Italy   £8.95

Prosecco Millesimato Doc Ex Dry, Bepi Tempesta, Italy   £29.95
This wine carries lots of fresh peach, pear, apricot and apple flavours.

Spumante Ex Dry Rose Con-Tre, Contarini, Italy   £24.95
Refined sparkling wine with a bright pink color, it expresses and enhances the floral 
and fruity characteristics typical of the vines to which it belongs.
Of great delicacy and softness on the palate it has hints of return reminiscent 
of fresh strawberry and raspberry.

Prosecco di Valdobbiadine DOCG Extra Brut - Serre, Italy   £35.95
Delicate and well balanced Prosecco, which shows a good baked apple mix, 
sour lemon and Grapefruit with a slightly creamy mineral texture.

Champagne Moet and Chandon Brut Imperial, France   £59.95
With a perfect balance of Pinot Noir, Chardonnay and Pinot Meunier, Moët Impérial 
Brut offers a bright fruitiness, a seductive palate and an elegant maturity, revealing 
aromas of pear, citrus and brioche.

Champagne Louis Roederer Brut Collection 244 
(36% Pinot Noir 22% Pinot Meunier 42% Chardonnay), France   £79.95 
From the outset, the texture is full and generous and in a fairly unexpected way, 
integrates characteristic of maturity associated with fruitier and more refreshing notes.

Champagne Laurent-Perrier La Cuvée Rosé, France   £99.95
Plenty of stylish strawberry fruit, full of vivacity and easy-drinking charm. 

Rose Wines
 175ml  250ml   Bottle

Pinot Grigio Pink La Vigna di Riva, Italy £6.95 £8.95 £24.95
Pale pink in colour, a delicate fruity fragrance and crisp apple flavours 
with a hint of almond.

Zinfandel, Discovery Beach, Italy £7.95 £9.95 £26.95
This medium-dry, vibrant pink rose has exuberant red, juicy 
fruits on the nose which is followed through on the palate 
resulting in a lovely fruity finish.

Rosato Adele (Pinot Grigio, Pinot Noir & Refosco), Veneto, Italy £8.45 £10.45 £28.95
Produced in the heart of the Prosecco production area, it has a bright
pink colour. It is delicate and smooth and develops fresh strawberry 
and raspberry scents. Ideal as an aperitif.

Cotes de Provance Rose “ Les 3 Freres “ Aspras , France    £36.95
Classic Provance Rose - does exactly what it says on the rather elegant tin. 
This comes from a vineyard in the heart of the region, just under the renowned 
slopes  of Sainte-Victoire immortalized by Paul Cezanne. 
Delicate, elegant and supple with ripe bursting fruits.



Soft Drinks
COCA COLA    £3.95
DIET COKE    £3.95
COKE ZERO    £3.95
FANTA    £3.95
SPRITE   £3.95
SPRITE LIGHT    £3.95
J20 (APPLE & BERRY/ APPLE & MANGO/ ORANGE & PASSION)    £3.95
APPLETIZERS    £3.95
BITTER LEMON    £3.75
SODA WATER   £3.75
TONIC WATER    £3.75
SLIMLINE TONIC WATER    £3.75
AYRAN    £3.95
FRUIT JUICES (FROM CONCENTRATE)    £3.95
ORANGE/APPLE/ CHERRY/ CRANBERRY/ PINEAPPLE/ MANGO 

STILL WATER  SMALL £2.45  LARGE £4.45
SPARKLING WATER  SMALL £2.95  LARGE £4.95
LIME CORDIAL    £1.00
BLACKCURRANT CORDIAL    £1.00

Beers
COBRA HALF PINT  £5.45 PINT  £6.45 PERONI  330ML £5.45
EFES DRAFT  500ML  £6.45 CORONA  330ML £5.45
EFES PILSNER  330ML  £5.50 BECK BLUE  275ML £5.45
TUBORG   500ML  £6.45

Ciders
MAGNERS    500ML  £6.45
REKORDERLIG (STRAWBERRY & LIME)    500ML  £6.45
KOPPARBERG (PEAR)    500ML  £6.45

Whisky & Bourbon
  25ml  50ml

JACK DANIELS / JACK DANIELS HONEY  £5.45 £6.95
JAMESON  £5.45 £6.95
BELLS  £5.95 £7.45
CHIVAS REGAL   £5.95 £7.45
JOHNNIE WALKER (DOUBLE BLACK LABEL)  £5.95 £7.45
JIM BEAM   £5.45 £6.95

Rum
  25ml  50ml

BACARDI RUM  £5.45  £6.95
CAPTAIN MORGAN  £5.45  £6.95
CAPTAIN MORGAN DARK   £5.45  £6.95
CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED  £5.45  £6.95
HAVANA CLUB   £5.95  £7.45

Gin
  25ml  50ml

GORDONS GIN   £5.45  £6.95
GORDONS PINK / ORANGE / LEMON  £5.45  £6.95
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE   £5.45  £6.95
BULLDOG   £5.95  £7.45
HENDRICKS  £5.95  £7.45
TANQUERAY   £5.95  £7.45



Vodka
  25ml  50ml

SMIRNOFF  £5.45  £6.95
ABSOLUT   £5.45  £6.95
ABSOLUT VANILLA / RASBERRY  £5.45  £6.95
CIROC   £5.95  £7.45
BELVEDERE   £5.95  £7.45

Raki
 25ml  50ml  350ml Bottle

TURKISH RAKI  £6.50  £8.00  £37.95

Cognac
  25ml  50ml

HENNESSY V.S   £5.45  £6.95
COURVOISIER V.S.   £5.45  £6.95
COURVOISIER V.S.O.P  £6.45  £7.95
MARTELL  £5.45  £6.95

Liquers & Appetizers
  25ml  50ml

ARCHERS   £4.95  £6.45
COINTREAU   £4.95  £6.45
DISARONNO  £4.95  £6.45
MALIBU   £4.95  £6.45
SOUTHERN COMFORT   £4.95  £6.45
PASSOA  £4.95  £6.45
LIMONCELLO  £4.95  £6.45
DRAMBUIE  £4.95  £6.45
CONTREAU  £4.95  £6.45
PIMMS   £4.95  £6.45
JAGESMEISTER   £4.95  £6.45

Liquers & Appetizers 50ml
BAILEYS  £4.95 CHAMBORD  £4.95 
BAILEYS CHOCOLATE  £4.95  MARTINI EXTRA DRY  £4.95
TIA MARIA  £4.95  MARTINI BIANCO  £4.95
KAHLUA  £4.95 MARTINI ROSSO  £4.95
FRANGELICO  £4.95  TAYLORS PORT  £6.45

Mixers £1.50

Shots
B52. (KAHLUA, BAILEYS, TRIPLE SEC)    £6.50
BRAIN DAMAGE (ARCHERS, BAILEYS, GRENADINE)    £6.50
BLOWJOB (KAHLUA, BAILEYS & CREAM)    £6.50
JAGER BOMB (REDBULL)    £6.50
KAMIKAZE (CLASSIC / STRAWBERRY / PASSION / PEACH) (VODKA, TRIPLE SEC, LIME JUICE & JOICE OF FLAVOUR)   £6.50
TEQUILA OLMECA SILVER    £6.50
TEQUILA OLMECA GOLD (SERVED WITH ORANGE)    £6.50
SAMBUCA    £6.50



Email
info@alim-et.co.uk

Phone
01732 324 444

Address
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